
 

  
 

 
 
 

Feasibility Study summary – Prague-Suchdol 
 
 
 

Feasibility Study focuses on challenges emerging within a planning process mainly. 
Note: In the City of Prague PTA contributes to a traffic infrastructure planning activities. 

 
Main chapters and their content: 

 
a) Characteristics of the area of interest 
- climate, soil, geology, surface and groundwater, fauna, flora, ecosystems 
- noise, vibrations and any other physical characteristics 
- protection of nature and landscape 
- cultural heritage 
- dendrological survey 

 
b) Sociological links and aspects of the study 
- research on the issue of organization of public transport in the Prague-Suchdol city district 
(analyses of a public questionnaire) 

 
c) Traffic situation 
- public transport 
- trains and their integration 
- individual motor vehicles and freight transport 
- bottlenecks in transport, problematic points 
- parking in the area of interest 
- transfer of an international traffic 
- transport from surrounding villages 

 
d) The current organization of transport 
- organization of all transport within Prague-Suchdol area 
- current problems within Prague-Suchdol administrative area 
- current problems in wider area 
- transit from surrounding suburban agglomerations 
- air transit impacts 

 
e) Solutions for transport in Prague-Suchdol 
- Prague Ring Road and particular concept 
- independent concept (no relations to realization of Prague Ring Road) 
- feasible solutions, tram, local parking, P&R 

 
f) Using the experience in planning public transport 
- communication with the public, university involvement 
- quality standards 
- alternatives solutions 
- assessment and comparison of alternatives in terms of impact on the environment



 

  
 

 
 
 

- comparison with the current state 
- findings for decision-making within master-planning activities 
- suggestions for master plan 
- suggestions for PTA 

 
g) Conclusions 

 
 
 

City district Prague-Suchdol is located on the edge of Prague and it can be characterized as an 
area with predominantly residential character, which attracts new inhabitants 
(currently8,000) and experience a permanent population growth. This trend can be expected 
unchanged in the future, thanks to a sufficient quantity of development areas designated 
forhousing. Another important element is the Czech University of Life Sciences (CULS), which 
generates significant demand for travel by public transport. Number of students is 
alsoincreasing and in 2013 there are about 24,000 students at CULS. 

 
Location of Prague-Suchdol city district within Prague. 

 

 
 

 
Natural conditions are very challenging and not allowing simple solution for a capacity 
transport link with the city center. Narrow canyon of Vltava river and protected natural areas, 
including NATURA 2000 site, create bottleneck. Critical element is a river Vltava, which can 
rarely isolate Suchdol during floods. Main road in the canyon is flooded at Q20 and traffic 
diversion then goes through the Central Bohemian Region (through Horoměřice, Jenerálka to 
Evropská street). The fastest connection with the city center during floods is by train from 
Sedlec, when special bus line shuttle between Suchdol and railway station in Sedlec next to 
the river. Another challenge is a steep slope, which causes difficulties for buses especially 
during winters and temporary interruption of the transport service may happen. 



 

  
 

 
Natural parks in the wider area (black line = axis of the area of interest): 

 

 
 

Natura 2000 sites in area close to Suchdol (green polygons): 

 
 



 

  
 

 
Prague Ring Road is proposed for connecting highways and expressways radially directed to 
Prague and it is a part of the trans-European highway system TEN-T and IV. multimodal 
corridor Berlin-Istanbul. Currently about one third circuit section R7 - D1 is opened. 
 
Prague Magistrate proposes variant going through Prague-Suchdol in the form of two tunnels 
and feeder road Rybářka, which would increase a noise pollution and vibrations within the 
Prague-Suchdol significantly. City district Prague-Suchdol supports routing that passes between 
the villages of the Central Bohemian Region and the investment costs are about one third lower. 
Prague Airport proposes a new runway construction, which would affect area of Prague-Suchdol 
by noise pollution and is also seenby the city dristrict as a threat. 

 
 

Transportation 
 

Area of Prague-Suchdol is currently covered by bus lines with connections to metro and trams 
at Vítězné square in the area of Prague 6. Smaller part of the edge area is also covered by trains. 
 
Bus transportation has reached its capacity limits. Solution is an introduction of a railway 
based mode of transportation, which has an appropriate capacity and an advantage of 
independent traffic infrastructure. This solution would also decrease number of connections 
terminating at the unsuitable bus terminal at Dejvická, which is expected to decrease its 
capacity as requested by Prague 6 city district. 
 

Bus transport (lines 107, 147, 359), total number of connections: 
 

Number of connections 

day total 
work-day 241,00 
an hour average between 06:00 - 22:00 13,94 
total average in an hour 11,48 
Saturday 81,00 
an hour average between 06:00 - 22:00 4,19 
total average in an hour 3,86 
Sunday 90,00 
an hour average between 06:00 - 22:00 4,63 
total average in an hour 4,29 

 
 

Czech University of Life Sciences generates about 10 000 students who use the public 
transportation on a daily basis. With the forthcoming changes at the bus terminal Dejvická and 
unideal proposed changing point (bus/tram) at Podbaba the city district Prague-Suchdol is 
understanding the need to evaluate possible solutions. Feasibility study focuses on evaluation 
of different mode of transport between city center and Prague-Suchdol, while seeking an 
answer to which solution is the most viable. Analyses of advantages and disadvantages of 
different modes of transport (tram, bus, trolleybus...) is an essential part of Feasibility study. 



 

  
 

Proposal of a bus line supplemental to a tram track: 

 



 

  
 

Questionnaire and public opinion 
Feasibility study contains a questionnaire, which was used during a public survey. Results have 
been interpreted and evaluated and feedback from public was implemented into FS content 
and will be utilised within a future communication with public. 
 
Spatial planning and Master plan: 
 
Solving a problem with sufficient capacity and comfortable public transport between Prague- 
Suchdol and city center is a citywide priority. This study proposes modifications of the 
proposed tram line Podbaba - Suchdol in Sedlec and encourage implementation of changes 
within Prague Master plan. Spatial planning and transport planning must reconcile their 
sectoral policies and specific planning processes. The research findings clearly show that there 
is a close relationship between the modal split and territorial structure, the functionality and 
control activities. Regional development policy should therefore reflect the use of space for the 
benefit of public transport networks to automatically offer an alternative transport to individual 
transport. There are two ways of transport planning, conventional and modern. In the Czech 
Republic, mostly encounter the first of them. Conventional transport planning is based on the 
assumption that the development of transport is linear, the modern and faster models replace 
older and slower modes of transport. 
 

Walking - Bicycling - Train - Bus - Car 
 
General principles of arranging the public transport to provide better services competitive to 
individual transport are based both in the basic urban planning documents and the Strategic 
development programme of the Prague municipality. The Prague Strategic Plan, as updated in 
2008 and broken to realisation guidelines in 2009, reflects the need to provide attractive and 
sustainable public transport in order to support the preference public transport and suppress 
the heavily increasing individual transportation. With respect to the site of interest (Prague-
Suchdol)  it declares the intention to: 

 
• Improve the quality of transfer relations, optimize existing and construct of new 

transit terminals. 
• Ensure adequate capacity P&R lots with possibility of further 

extension. Deepen the integration of rail transport. 
• Improve service quality of suburban bus lines. 

 
The crucial role and importance is set to the rail transport and promotion of interest in its use. 
By increasing the attractiveness of tram transport it is desired to return tram tracks as an 
impulse to spatial development and to use its potential for further transport links in the city in 
radial directions. Corresponding goal aims at restricting the individual car traffic in city streets. 
The rate of restricting  must grow toward the center. 
 
The proposed measures include: 

• The gradual introduction of paid parking (residential parking zones) in the 
central region of problem areas shall continue. The process has to be 
specified by detailed analysis. Encourage parking in buildings. 

• Pay attention to parking on the outskirts of the city (mainly the deficit of car 
park lots incurred by new housing construction). 

• Conduct more effective education (including cooperation with civic 
associations) so that citizens would change to the use of urban public 
transport in order to reduce the decisive inner city roads load. 



 

  
 

 
These principles – with the view to particular section of Prague Public Transport servicing 
Prague-Suchdol – have so far been weakly specified in the follow-up guidelines: 

 

 
•  With extending the metro line “A“ there is the intent to limit operation of the Dejvická 

bus terminal: no further solution to transporting the students from the metro station to 
the CULS campus at Suchdol. 

 
•  Prague 6 introduced residential parking zones: no further solution was introduced to 

provide car-park lots along the incoming route passing through Prague-Suchdol. 
 

•  Tram track was extended from Dejvická terminal to reach the railway with no link to 
access the railway station and no P&R lots are available at the tram terminal. 

 
 

Good practises incorporated to Feasibility Study 

 

Good practises incorporated to this Feasibility Study are P12 „Barcelona PTA – Planning of 
infrastructures and services“ (Barcelona, Spain) and PRO2 „PDM as a tool for sustainable 
mobility improvement“ (Almada, Portugal). The benefits of good practices are, in particular 
the emphasis on, more and better consultation with local partners and the public. 
 
The main innovative approaches taken from the GP model (examples): 
 
“The preparation and financing of proposals for the rational use of roads and public spaces, in 

spects such as parking, pedestrian areas and the introduction of reserved lanes for public transport 

or bicycles, without prejudice to autonomous and local competences.“  
 
“Promotion of the culture of sustainable mobility among the public.“ 
 
EPTA project has shown that it is possible to institutionalize cooperation of local and 
significant economic entity to (a result) consisting in the fact that: 
 

1. The public is better informed, is willing to express solution and support him. 
 

2. Local participants, together with the public can more effectively promote solutions to 
the implementation of the strategic plan document.  

 
Prague-Suchdol´s Feasibility Study significantly expanded and contracted cooperation 
between the city district, Czech Univeristy of Life Sciences (CULS), on the one hand and the 
PTA ROPID on the other. The result is a collaboration that ROPID regularly informs the 
solutions proposed for public transport in Prague 6. During the drafting of documents PTA 
requires an opinion from the CULS and the Prague-Suchdol. Despite ROPID is directly 
established by the City Magistrate and gets tasks from its founder and contractors (City of 
Prague, Central Bohemian Region and the municipalities of the Central Bohemian Region). 
PTA understands cooperation with local actors within the City of Prague as a necessary 
condition for improving the quality and sustainability of public transport and improving 
standards of public transport. 
 
 
 



 

  
 

 
Information integration 
 
Contract and founder:  receives information on the set (institutionalized) framework. 
Ropid (PTA) provides information on all envisaged changes and requests “Statement of 
parties”. 
 
Formalized relationship(          ) helps regular flow of information and direct consultation. 
Established within EPTA project. 
 
Informal relationship (              ) is evoked by necessity to shorten/assure the flow of 
information between the service consumer and PTA. Promoted by EPTA project. Typical 
form of an established relationship is „integration under co-operative model using 
voluntary agreements“. For example PTA representatives and city districts 
representatives have a new voluntary agreement about flow of information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

CULS = Czech University of Life Sciences



 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 

Scope of public transport services: 
 

Determined by Central  Bohemian Region and Prague Magistrate for their respective areas. 
They may negotiate on PT overlapping the limits. 

 
„Who pays may decide“: Municipalities outside Prague limits may better participate in 
negotiating new services. However their activity is based on informal flow of information. 
City District Prague-Suchdol together with City District Prague-Lysolaje and municipalities 
Únětice and Horoměřice initiated new bus service. 

 
Formalized relationship (           ) helps regular flow of information and direct consultation. 
Promoted in EPTA project 

 
Informal relationship (              ) is evoked by necessity to shorten/assure the flow of 
information between the service consumer and PTA.  Promoted by EPTA project. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  
 

 

 
 

Incorporation of multi-modal solutions 
 

Each of players initiates service delivery within their responsibility. In case of this EPTA 
project,  Prague-Suchdol, Prague 6 and the Magistrate are involved. 

 
CULS generates General Transport Plan for the campus and coordinates it with Prague- 
Suchdol, Prague 6 and PTA ROPID. 

 
Prague-Suchdol initiates P&R at the terminal of the evaluated tram line. Prague-Suchdol has 
launched the bike-sharing project within the limits of their part. 

 
The EPTA study initiated cooperation of PTA, Czech University of Life Sciences and Prague- 
Suchdol. Mentioned partners communicate the need to coordinate car park-limiting zones 
(residential parking zones) on the Prague Magistrate level correspondingly with P&R lots 
capturing the increased individual car traffic from the neighbouring Central Bohemian 
municipalities. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

  
 

 

 
 

The extended outcome of the feasibility study consists in: 
 

• stronger knowledge and consolidation of Prague-Suchdol city district in 
furthering the solution through the established structures, both in direction 
to the decisioning authority and the local public; 

• public participation in planning and decision-making processes on the basis 
of a more detailed introduction to factual information through exhibitions, 
articles in local and regional press and public hearings; 

• better understanding of the stakeholders of their roles -> overcoming the lack 
of knowledge, shortening the transfer of information and decisioning; 

• contribution to constitution of future strategies and development 
documentation (Strategic development programme, Prague Metropolitan 
Master Plan) and in promotion of Prague-Suchdol needs and interests 

• elaborating of CULS General Plan with underground parking spaces taken 
into account established cooperation of Prague-Suchdol and the Czech 
University of Life Sciences and PTA ROPID in addressing the public transport 
services and continuous striving to further solutions. 


